Commercial quality,
under the counter
system complete with
John Guest fittings –
requiring no tools!
Quick-connect
fittings attach to 3/8”
tubing provided or
3/8” copper tubing.
Maximum flow rate
is 2.5 gallonS/minute
WX 500

WX 700

Height:

15 ½”

Height:

20 ½”

Width:

6 ½”

Width:

6 ½”

Depth:

6 ½”

Depth:

6 ½”

Weight:

11 lbs

Weight:

11 lbs

Flow rate @ 60 PSI – 2.5 gallon maximum
Maximum operating pressure: 150 PSI
Gallon rating: WX 500 - 5,000 gallons annually
WX 700 - 6,000 gallons annually
Lifetime warranty on housings

WateRx Advantages
No more heavy bottles of water to carry
Clean water for pennies per gallon
Special resins for maximum lead and VOC chemical removal
Highest grade carbon for great taste
Plumb to icemaker, water-chiller, or hot-water dispenser

Removes 99.999%
Bacteria
Cysts (giardia)
Cryptosporidium
Chlorine and THM’s
Rust and sediment
Bad tastes, odors, and color
Asbestos fibers
Inorganic particulate and organic lead
Organic chemicals such as herbicides, pesticides, and solvents

Installing Your MiniTank
Connect Inlet & Outlet lines:
Turn off cold water at shut-off valve under the sink. Using a tube cutter, remove a
section of the cold water line to faucet. Cut 3/8” poly tubing into equal lengths of
approximately 3 ft. each. Insert one section into inlet fitting on system and connect
the other end of the poly tubing to the water feed line using 3/8” connectors.
To feed icemaker:
Cut the poly tubing on the outlet side and insert into the T-fitting. Use a small
section of the 3/8” poly tubing to connect 3/8” x ¼” reducer and connect ¼” line
(copper or poly) from the icemaker.
To start using the system:
Activate the system and check for proper seal at ALL fittings. Open the cold-water
valve at faucet. Slowly open the cold-water valve under the sink and flush the
system by running 10 gallons of water through it. Initial gray/black water is normal
upon start, and may continue off and on for approximately a week or two. This is
carbon dusting, and is completely harmless. It will eventually subside. Shut off the
faucet and check seals. Tighten fittings as needed.
Media replacement: MiniTank Recharge Kit
Shut off the water at the under sink valve and remove the media by unthreading the
valve from the tank and pouring out the old media. Thread the valve back onto the
tank, then unscrew fill cap and refill media with a funnel. Open valve and check
seals. Replace the media annually. Flush several gallons through the kitchen faucet
to eliminate initial carbon dusting. The system is now ready for use.
Optional Alternative: MiniTank UV
Add the Ultra Violet unit to the Mini Tank for bacteria and virus protection.

MiniTank
Installation

